A multifaceted project involving
a performance-installation and a book that
animate an archive of 365 Iranian family
documents dispersed everyday for a year
in public space. Expect stunning visuals,
whimsical storytelling and dances.

“Pioneering
artist from
Iran”
BBC Radio

“A compelling
project that
celebrates
the fragility,
tenaciousness
and fecundity of
memory”
Tim Etchells, Artist
and Director of Forced
Entertainment

“A rich,
evocative
and
haunting
experience”
Lucy Writers
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CONTEXT
Mishandled Archive is a cross-disciplinary
project that challenges our understanding
of history, personal archives and itinerancy
using participatory dance, photography,
social media, storytelling and performance.
The project is based on a rare archive of
over 2,000 predominantly Iranian family
photographs and other printed memories
collected through extensive personal and
international research. This DIY archive
imaginatively engages with half-remembered
memories of prisons, executions, love affairs,
shootings, war, secret religions, illegal
immigration, legal migration, deception,
syphilis, Winston Churchill. Tara uses these
as the basis for 365 public interventions
(international), a studio-based performanceinstallation (UK), workshops (UK) and a book
(UK).

A research trip to Iran: collecting photographs at
people’s homes. Photo by Tara Fatehi Irani.

365 PUBLIC INTERVENTIONS
Mishandled Archive started with a yearlong series
of perfomances in public space (2017). Every day,
for 365 days, Tara Fatehi Irani placed copies of
her collected family photos, ID cards, final wills,
letters and other ephemera in unexpected public
places. Departing each document inspired her to
perform a dance. The project travelled around
the UK and to Italy, Iran, Germany, Switzerland
and Ukraine.

Tara Fatehi Irani, creating one of the daily pieces
on the street in Tehran, Iran, 2017. Photo by Golrokh
Nafisi

Passers-by became spontaneous audiences
of these performances on-site and online.
Hundreds of viewers engaged with the project
on the streets and exchanged stories with her.
Some contacted her about the photos she had
left behind and many engaged with images and
texts she published every day on Instagram – her
new fragmented digital archive where past and
present people and technologies met.
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INSTAGRAM SERIES
The 365 photographs and dance scores
were posted daily on Instagram and can be
accessed via: www.instagram.com/tarafteh/

“I carry this photo
in the pocket of my
sketchbook as a
reminder of how art
can make you feel.”
Passer-by comment

An Instagram post from the yearlong public interventions, day 338, 2017.
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PERFORMANCE INSTALLATION
“A spellbinding
performance”
Audience Member

An

immersive

double-sided

environment
photos

of

the

with

365

audiences are fully immersed and engaged in

yearlong

moving, talking and making the piece with the

interventions hanging from the ceiling (including
365 dance scores). The artist/performer (Tara)
weaves a live performance into the installation.
With the help of assistant local guest performers,
she instructs members of the audience to do
some dances and say some lines as part of the
performance. Alongside live music composed
and played by Pouya Ehsaei, Tara performs
dances and tells several stories from the archive
that tread in between fact, fantasy, horrors and
dreams. Using the dance scores of the yearlong
phase she performs dances for and with the
audience, creating a vibrant space where

performers.
The

performance-installation

previously

performed

at

has

Toynbee

been
Studios

(London) and Nuffield Theatre (Lancaster) and
received several positive reviews. Each iteration
of the piece adapts to the host venue and is
made specifically for that space.
Since the scheduled show at Drop Yard, London
(18-21 June, 2020) was cancelled due to
COVID-19 and the venue will not be reopening,
we are currently seeking a new venue to host
the performance in 2021.

Conceived and Performed by Tara Fatehi Irani
Original Live Music by Pouya Ehsaei
Local guest performers, prefarably from marginalised backgrounds,s are invited
to rehearse with Tara and perform in the piece.
Above: Tara Fatehi Irani performing Mishandled Archive with aduience members and local guest performers:
Elspeth Dale, Rosie Schoefiled and Leo Burtin. Nuffield Theatre (Lancaster, 2020). Photo by Darren Andrews.
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BOOK
The Live Art Development Agency (LADA) is
publishing a book dedicated to Mishandled
Archive. The book brings together all the 365
artworks of the project (photographs and dance
scores) along with writings by other artists and
scholars. The book will be printed in September
2020 and LADA will host a book launch with
guest speakers and performances in November
2020.
With contribution by: Joe Kelleher, Eirini Kartsaki,
Maddy Costa, Mary Paterson, Marco Pustianaz,
Giulia Palladini, Diana Damian Martin, Holly
Revell, Jemima Yong, Nicola Conibere, Anahid
Ravanpoor, Tara Fatehi Irani and Shahram
Khosravi.

“This book both informs and dazzles for any
interested in history, memory, archives, and
performance.”
Professor Amelia Jones

Designed by: David Caines

University of Southern California

WORKSHOPS AND TALKS
Workshops and talks are available for booking
alongside the performance and are organised
in collaboration with venues, tailored to their
unique audience of different age groups. Guest
speakers from local artists and scholars can be
invited to speak at events.
Example themes for talks: performance in
public space, performing archives, engaging
with

unspoken

or

forgotten

histories,

endurance in performance, performance and
documentation.
Example topics for workshops: site-responsive
art and dance; using personal stories in art;
dance and crafts workshops for children;
working with archives in the arts.
Tara has previously held workshops at the
Gulbenkian Gallery (for their youth programme),
Loughborough University (for older local women
from

marginalised

backgrounds),

Dance4,

LADA, CSSD and elsewhere. She has offered

Her Eyes Under the Bridge, workshop on memories of

talks at several conferences and symposiums.

displacement, LADA DIY, 2017.
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THEMES AND AUDIENCES

The project has engaged thousands of publics

- current and past residents of London

who either were present at the site of the daily

(particularly Tower Hamlets, Southwark and

performances, found an image left behind in

Lambeth boroughs) who will engage through

public or came across the project online. The

their personal connections to the locations of the

project’s core themes of family history and

yearlong phase

memorabilia will engage people from all walks
of life. The project is suitable for audiences with
different levels of access. More specifically, the
production appeals to:
- those with an interest in transcultural and

- those with an ethnic or cultural relations with
the Middle East and Iran
- artists and scholars interested in multilayered
and cross-disciplinary practices

transnational art

- archivists and librarians

- those interested in cutting-edge performance

- college and university students

and music

- risk taking audiences

- those interested in archives, memory and bold

- previous performance, live art and

new work on these themes

contemporary dance attenders

- those with experience of immigration and/or

- previous interdisciplinary, site-specific and

displacement

visual arts attenders

- those engaged in histories and politics of
migration

Above: Audience members at Mishandled Archive performance-installation,
Nuffield Theatre (Lancaster, 2020). Photo by Darren Andrews.
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TIMELINE OF OUTPUTS
Book and book launch

5-week exhibition

September 2020: A book with artworks and

Sep - Nov 2019: South Hill Park Arts Centre

invited essays published by the Live Art

(Bracknell)

Development Agency (LADA) + launch event at
LADA (Nov 2020)

Performance-installation
18-21 June 2020: Drop Yard (London) CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
13-17 Jan 2020: Nuffield Theatre (Lancaster)
following the Nuffield Residency
19 Jul 2019: Beaconsfield Gallery (London)
14 Mar 2019: Preview at Toynbee Studios,

Workshops, Lectures and Presentations
May - Sep 2019: Workshops at University of Kent
and Loughborough University
28 Feb 2019: Lecture at London Theatre
Seminar, Institute of English Studies (London)
Throughout 2018: Several presentations in
the UK (Tate Liverpool, LADA, University of
Roehampton and City, University of London) and
an installation in Iran (Darbast Platform)

supported by ArtsAdmin (London)

DOCUMENTATION AND PRESS
PHOTO/VIDEO (contact for full-length video)

PRESS

Performance-installation trailer:
https://vimeo.com/375304655

BBC Radio: https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/
play/p07y4tcg

Performance photographs:
https://bit.ly/2JKxVgq
Other promotional photographs:
https://bit.ly/2Dxkeij
Year-long phase photographs on Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/tarafteh/

Lucy Writers: http://lucywritersplatform.
com/2019/04/07/migrating-memoriesand-transitive-memorials-tara-fatehi-iranismishandled-archive-and-our-collectivehandling-of-the-past/
Something Other: https://somethingother.
blog/2019/04/29/a-past-unknown-not-minerelated/
‘this is tomorrow’: http://thisistomorrow.info/
articles/tara-fatehi-irani-mishandled-archive

MAP
Online map marking the 365 locations:
https://goo.gl/oE8DyP

Exeunt: http://exeuntmagazine.com/features/
mishandled-archive/
Performing Borders (interview): https://
performingborders.live/2018/08/14/tarafatehi-irani-august-2018/
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TEAM
Tara Fatehi Irani (1987, Tehran) is a cross-disciplinary artist,
writer and performer based in London. Her practice explores
the ephemeral interactions between memories, words, bodies
and sites and has grown through transnational collaborations
with a range of artists, choreographers and musicians including:
Karen Christopher, Pouya Ehsaei, Station House Opera, Sarah
Feli, Makan Ashgvari, Manuel Vason, Ernst Fischer, Jemima
Yong, Holly Revell, Richard Dedomenici, and 30bird. She has
performed at the Royal Academy of Arts, SPILL Festival,
Nuffield Theatre, Battersea Arts Centre, Toynbee Studios,
RichMix, HighFest and Molavi Theatre amongst others. In
2020, she will be resident artist at the United Nations Archives
at Geneva.
Tara is an associate member of the UK Higher Education
Academy. She teaches regularly at UK universities (Goldsmiths,
Roehampton, CSSD) and leads art, theatre and writing
workshops . www.tarafatehi.com

Lorenza Peragine is an independent producer and curator
based in London. She has extensive experience in organising,
delivering and promoting public events in collaboration with
partner venues and art organisations including the Victoria
and Albert Museum, ArtLicks, The Yard, arebyte Gallery. She
previously directed Spontaneous Combustion, a 2-day yearly
performance festival in London (2013-15) and has several years
of experience in marketing and communications.

Pouya Ehsaei is an Iranian musician, producer and artist
residing in London. Besides his solo experimental sound
projects, he is involved in various collaborations with dancers,
performers and other musicians. He is the founder and the
leader of the band “Ariwo” and founder of “Parasang” where
he collaborates with musicians from London and around
the world to perform spontaneous, dark and hypnotic live
shows. He has performed at Barbican Centre, Southbank
Centre, Royal Albert Hall, Village Underground and the
Royal Academy of Arts in London as well as several festivals
of music and performance including Womex, Womad, Line
Check, Boomtown and SPILL. www.pouyaehsaei.com
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PARTNERS
Arts Council England
Live Art Development Agency (LADA)
Lancaster Arts
South Hill Park
Artsadmin
University of Roehampton

CONTACT
LORENZA PERAGINE

TARA FATEHI IRANI

Producer

Lead Artist

peragine.lorenza@gmail.com

info@tarafatehi.com

(+44) 797 6098820

(+44) 744 9626967
twitter: @TaraFatehiIrani
instagram: @tarafteh

Front Cover: Audience members at Mishandled Archive performance-installation,
Toynbee Studios (London, 2019). Photo by Jemima Yong.
Above: Tara Fatehi Irani and audience members dancing at Mishandled Archive
performance-installation, Nuffield Theatre (Lancaster, 2020). Photo by Darren Andrews.
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